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Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition Cracked Version - Kiosk software for the Google Chrome browser Restricts the
Chrome browser to a single function. The software converts a public computer into a single function station. Block any
function, hotkeys, connecting USB drives or switch the current user. Restrict access to the computer's desktop or toggle it
off. This is an advanced and security software. Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition Serial Key works with antivirus
software Defending public computers is a hard task. There are so many angles to attack: viruses, malicious code, trojans, the
privacy of the user, the data breach. All these elements lead to a complicated security software. Cracked Inteset Secure
Lockdown Chrome Edition With Keygen is a single function software. This means that the user has one computer - a
Chrome browser - and it can be used to connect to any computer on the Internet. There are no functions, hotkeys or USB
drives left. The software only allows the Google Chrome browser to run. The software does not connect to the Internet. It
also does not restrict the user's privacy or the access to data. You have full access to your Chrome browser and its settings.
However, the software blocks the access to the desktop, the screen, hotkeys or a number of other functions. The software
works with anti-virus software. Moreover, it can detect and clean malware that has infected your computer. You can also run
it without antivirus software. However, Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition Free Download will not scan for malware.
With this function, you can block any of the following functions: Shut down the computer Switch the current user View the
desktop Run any programs Install any applications Launch applications Access online services (mail, Google Docs, etc.)
Access websites or online programs Connect to the Internet Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition Crack Keygen is a
simple to use security solution for blocking all access to your computer’s functions, except to the Internet browser. The
Chrome Edition, allows you to use exclusively the Google Chrome browser and blocks functions, hotkeys, connecting USB
drives or switching the current user. Security software for public computers As public computers are available for any user,
they require a method of protection against tampering with its functions or malware infections. Inteset Secure Lockdown
Chrome Edition allows you to easily block any access to your computer, except for one single functionality: in this case the
Google Chrome Web browser.
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Block system shutdown: prevents the user from shutting down or restarting the computer. Block user logon: prevents the user
from logging in. Block user switching: prevents the user from switching between users. Block access to USB drives: prevents
the user from connecting any USB drive to the computer. Block browser hotkeys shortcuts: prevents the user from switching
between pages or activating hotkeys. Block browser extensions: prevents the user from installing extensions in the browser.
Prevent Google Chrome auto-fill: prevents the user from filling any form automatically. Prevent use of webstore: prevents
the user from accessing web stores. Block login into accounts: prevents the user from logging in into accounts. Restrict
history: prevents the user from browsing the web. Restrict search via omnibox: prevents the user from searching in the
browser. Restrict right-click menu: prevents the user from right-clicking the browser. Restrict the right-click menu: prevents
the user from accessing the right-click menu in the browser. Enable safe browsing: prevents the user from browsing unsafe
websites. Enable safe browsing: prevents the user from installing extensions. Enable safe browsing: prevents the user from
downloading items. Add new user to system: prevents the user from adding a new user to the system. Remove user from
system: prevents the user from removing a user from the system. Actions: – Prevent user from shutting down computer: the
user can not shut down the computer or restart the computer. – Block user logon: the user can not log in to the system. –
Block user switching: the user can not switch between users. – Block access to USB drives: the user can not connect any
USB drive to the computer. – Block browser hotkeys shortcuts: the user can not switch between pages or activate hotkeys. –
Block browser extensions: the user can not install extensions in the browser. – Prevent Google Chrome auto-fill: the user can
not fill any form automatically. – Prevent use of webstore: the user can not access web stores. – Block login into accounts:
the user can not login into accounts. – Restrict history: the user can not browse the web. – Restrict search via omnibox: the
user can not search in the browser. – Restrict right-click menu: the user can not access the right-click menu in the browser. –
Restrict the right- 1d6a3396d6
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The program allows you to allow access to only a single function, and blocks any other. In addition, it allows you to
configure which functions must be blocked. It also has the ability to restrict hotkeys, disable the right click menu, disable
desktop access, disable auto-play, disable login to accounts, and more. Key Features: Unique Inteset Interface – With the
Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition interface, you do not have to look for a configuration tool. The program has a
unique icon interface that allows the user to select the items he or she wants to activate or block. Static Main Menu – The
interface of the Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition main menu does not change. It simply shows what functions you
have chosen to block. Screen locking – The program can be configured to lock the screen when there is no activity, and only
turn on when the user starts to work. You can also lock the computer at a specific time or for a number of minutes of
inactivity. Restrictable hotkeys – In this case, the user may not activate or use any function via hotkeys. Gesture support –
The user can use a gesture in order to activate a function that is blocked. User Control – The program can be used with a
single user account only, or with multiple user accounts. You can also configure which users will be allowed access to the
computer or applications. Protection of the users – You can create a list of domains that must be whitelisted. These domains
have unlimited access to the computer, but you can add them to the whitelist list. Whitelist Domains – The list of whitelisted
domains allows you to block domains and services that have unlimited access to the computer. The users who use this
computer can access only the whitelisted sites. Access to the Internet – You can block any websites by using domain filtering
or by simply selecting the website you want to block. Approval of downloaded files – You can allow or block the installation
of new applications. Unlimited usage for trial period – You can configure the trial period after which the software will be
automatically activated. You can also configure the type of license, and define the list of computers it can be used on.
Testimonial The system is running fine and worked better than any program I tried. I did not notice any trouble, and the
system worked like a charm. It is really user friendly. – Michael. Forgive me if

What's New In Inteset Secure Lockdown Chrome Edition?

The FSLNK(Windows) add-on for Firefox is a solution for managing links and shortcut files. The application allows the
user to organize links, text files or shortcuts files in an ordered list or in a grid view, and to share these files with others, or to
manage the sharing in more detail. This feature can be used in many ways: for example, to create a quick overview of the
links, text files or shortcuts files in a folder, or to create a link to the currently active file. The FSLNK(Windows) add-on for
Firefox is also a tool for browsing files and to show the current location of the file which is being displayed or viewed. This
version has added support for Microsoft Office 2007 and Office 2010, including DOC, DOCX, PPT, PPTX, XLS, XLSX,
PPS, PPSX, HWP, RTF and other file formats. Description: The PFS Assistant is an easy-to-use utility that makes it very
easy to back up files on a computer using a flash drive. The software also stores the most important files for every user in a
folder for quick access. However, the PFS Assistant features a built-in utility that allows you to wipe your flash drive
completely without affecting data. You can also use a preview mode to view files on the flash drive, and the software allows
you to preview files without copying them. The tool supports Windows XP, Vista and 7, 8 and 10, as well as Mac OS X and
Linux. It is compatible with most USB flash drives, including the most recent ones. The PFS Assistant comes with an easy-to-
use, fully configurable user interface that allows you to select all the files or folders to be backed up. You can also use drag-
and-drop to move selected files, or drag multiple items into the application to perform a backup or restore. Besides backing
up files, the PFS Assistant also offers many options for wiping a flash drive. You can completely erase it, and also delete
files that were previously backed up. When backing up a flash drive, you can back up the entire contents of the drive or just
selected files. When you select the contents of the drive, the PFS Assistant can convert files into one of the supported file
formats. It also has an option to compress backup files to save space on the flash drive. You can set the software to
automatically erase a drive that is about to be reused or automatically remove your backup files when you change the active
location of your flash drive. With the Backup Wizard, you can also create a backup of the entire active drive and restore the
previous backup. The Wizard also allows you to select a flash drive, a directory, the version of the selected drive, and
whether you want to backup only new or modified files.
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System Requirements:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system (32-bit will run, but will not be fully supported) Windows XP Service Pack
2 or Windows Vista (32-bit will run, but will not be fully supported) Windows 7 Service Pack 1 (32-bit will run, but will not
be fully supported) DirectX 8.1 Runtime 2 GB RAM 128 MB GPU (not compatible with Windows 10) For best
performance, VR gamers should consider the Oculus Rift. Please note that the Rift is an add-on
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